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AD HOC REVIEWS' DECISION
Dordt
Drops 57
We r e graduation r etough?
Was college life not what
they ex pe c te d it to be?
Was it the atmosphere?
The weather?
These are
some ofthe questions asked every second semester
when the r e is a drop in
the student body.
T'h i s year 57 students
left Dordt Coliege either
during or atthe end of the
first semester.
While it
is generally not know n
w hat many of these students planned to do after
lea vi rig, only a minority
had transferred
to other
institutions.
This semester there are presently
8 98 students registered
at Dordt Coliege.
Ali stude
n t s Wishing
financial aid for next year
should pick up application
forms at the business office as soon as possible.
Mr. Hali said that Dordt
doesn't know yet just how
much th e y will receive
from the Iowa Tu i t ion
Grant or federal fund.
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MAKING

Dordt's president,
Rev. H a an, appointed an ad
hoc committee,
consisting of four
students, four
faculty members,
three administrators,
and four
board members,
to review the matter of decisionmaking on student life policies.
Before the appointment of this committee,
decisions concerning non -a cad e m i c s were made by
student-faculty committees.
The Board of Trustees
did not become involved except in important cases
when the President was uncertain of what to do. In
t his situation there was a lack of communication
between the three
groups: students, faculty and
board.
This ad hoc committee,
Haan hopes, will
better communication.
On Friday, the 26th, the committee held its first
meeting.
A decision was
President Haan explains Ad Hoc Committee plans to Forum
members John Stroik and Carl Bruxvoort.
taken that until this matter
is solved, any decisions or
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Do r d t 's newest addition
to the Physical Education
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at Dordt congenial, the
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Protest Against Havoc, Divisions, Sects

Communication

Generates

Trust
by Karen Walhof

The Dordt College Community has faced two major issues in
the three weeks since Christmas vacation has ended.
First, a bulletin board announcement shocked Forum mernbe:s
and students who were aware of Forum's work during the first
semester by stating that the Board of Trustees has "tabled" all
of Forum's actions, and has set up a study committee to investigate student government and its relation to the college administration.
The second issue might best be termed "constituent unrest."
Enough said.
.
Although the two have no direct connection--that is, Issue II
causing Issue I, or vice versa--I think that both are indicatiye
of one common problem in the Dordt community.
There seems to be a definite lack of communication between
the groups who are interested and involved in making Dordt
College - - between the students and the board, between the students and the constttuency, between the administration and the
constituency, etc., etc., etc., and all vice versa.
Becausemuch of the constituent interest is unaware ofthe fact
that a college is comprised of more than just classrooms and
that a college education embraces more than merely class attendance, they see student government as a merely perfunctory
activity. They see Cannon and Diamond publication as a superficial, "gives-them -somethtng-to-do" routine. Drama, perhaps
even music and physical education, may fall into this category.
They do not understand that these activities involve more than
just busywork; that in themselves this kind of "extracurricular"
work offers learning possibilities that exceed much classroom
work.
And I'm not laying the blame at the feet of the unaware constituent. No one has offered him this information.
If the people who are interested in Dordt College, but stand
outside of the immediate campus situation, knew that students
are not interested in capturing the administration building, actually or theoretically; or that students do not put ideas downon
paper, first of all, to scandalize their constituent readers or
tear down established ideas,
these issues wouldn't grow so
large.
An example.
Before Christmas vacation, a few members of
the Diamond editorial staff met with the Executive Commtjtee
of the Board of Trustees.
Reaction to the Women's Lib spread
in the Diamond was the immediate reason for the meeting, although, basically, the discussion settled on a more general suaject, They asked us questions, we answered. The discussion
was open. And the meeting had results.
They-realized, when
we had finished our discussion, that our primary motive in putting together a student publication is not sneaking a scandalous
article past the nose of our advisor. Rather it lies in the struggling of students to find answers, to view situations and productions from a correct Christian perspective. When we walked
out of the room, we realized that they were honestly concerned.
The Dordt Voice comes to mind immediately as a communication tool. Perhaps its contents should include more accounts
of what students are doing- -not only honors and awards, but also discussion, controversies - -the fact that students are struggling, learning, making mistakes, but also producing ideas, organizations - -resutts,
The Board or Executive Committee confrontation also seems
to be a communication possibility. Faced with the serious intent of the Forum members (for example), the Board can better
understand.
Faced with the equally serious interest ofthe
Board members, students can better understand.
Youknow, we can protest loudly, stating the !act that Christian trust hasn't been evident lately.
But unless there is some
understanding (achieved through communication salted with
love),' we'll be hard put to find the trust.

Dcrdt'e students, faculty,
and administrationj o i n e d
in a special chapel service
of prayer and praise after
the Vietnam peace settlement was announced. They.
joined to thank God in song
and pray that His Peace may
touch the world.

To the Editor:
In attempting to make a positive unifying suggestion concerning Christians working together in all areas of the Christian
life, I would like to suggest that we require subscription and
faithful adherence to the truths of the Reformed Standards as a
working basis uponwhich to build for a unified Christian witness
to the world. It is necessary, it seems, and wise to use our
confessional standards to preserve the unity of the church and
to avoid the increase of sects, so that we may make a more united effort toward a Christian witness. The basic Scriptural
perspective addressing man's life, as confessed in such timehonored, Irving, personal commitments as the Belgic Confession
and the Westminster Confession, for example, oughtto be
commonly confessed by those who call themselves Christians.
Let us not be satisfied then by simply saying, as we sometimes
hear on campus, "we ought to work together in politics, education, labor, etc. with everyone who confesses that Christ is
his Savior and King." What King? Is He truly the Saviorwho
is revealed to us in the Scripture? While not having sucha
doctrinal basis, can you imagine the confusion and trouble that
could develop, in working together in a united "Christian" education effort, iO!such a scriptural truth as the covenant, signified and sealed to us in our baptism, were denied by the school
officials? It would have definite effects on the educational process and their attitudes toward covenant children. This leads
to havoc and division.
, Let us, rather, rally together in true unity around the Word
of God and all of its directions, commands, laws, power and
implications for our lives, as we are led by the Holy Spirit into
all the truth.
Our confessions do not divide, but unite! Only
with a common basis of truth can we speak to the world God's
messagetn all spheres of activity.
• <,
,
Just a suggestion made in Christian love,
RonaldScheuers
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And We Begin Again

Waging administrative battles ...

gleaning shots of a completed semes ter. . .

attempting meaningful discussion .

.spendinga few coins on recreation.

I

forgetting ourselves
for a few hours.

displaying the intensity of competition.
and of course, the taxing orour brains.

�-------
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Labour Unions and the Work Community
by Mieke Van Geest
United Steelworkers, Autoworkers, a Christian labour union?
They seem very remote from our student-life here at Dordt College, a student-life wherein we don't strongly feel the necessity
of taking 0 n the concerns of society at-large. We are busy, in
our academic task, in looking.at things in God's creation from a
distance, Perhaps this is then the best time for us to become acquainted with what is happening in' the world of organized labour.
,Many of us may never be in the position of having to become a
member of a labour union, but that is no reason for a lack 0 f
concern. Organized labour
is one of the battlefronts for the
kingdom of Christ, and Christians, as a community, must show
what the love of God, the obedience to his word, means
for
labour.
Historically, unions developed (in America, during th e 18th'
century) out of the need for justice to be do n e to alleviate th e
plight of workers (especially craft and industrial) who were exploited by managers. Managers, working in a spirit of individualism and hunger for money and power, used, or misused, the
workers as so many objects to further their own ends. Unions
rose to deal with the surface problems of the workers-i-problems
which certainly did need attention - -L e. higher wages, m 0 r e
suitable working hours, better conditions at the workplace Itsdf,
By combining workers into a group, the unions set up power organizations overagainst the managers. In the historical situation, this reaction by the unions is understandable.
The method of gaining the workers' rights developed into what
is nowknown as collective bargaining: managers face unionrepresentatives across the table to bargin over items such as wsges
and hours.
WA£t. S"I'RgBT JOURNAl.

After lengthy consideration to I'Omp\aints about your
work load, I'm pleased to ten you
gettinlr you
a Iarlrer desk."

U

Pm

As industries and other firms grew in s i z e and number, so
did the unions. Local unions combined to form larger groups.
Today th i s has resulted in the North American monolitic union
structure, headed by the American Federation of Labour--Committee for Industrial Organization (AFL-CIOl. of which the Canadian branch is the Canadian Labour Congress (AFL-CIO/CLC).
Uruons, generally, have become the' eapitaltstic counterpart of
the managers. Union/management relations are a con stan t
struggle for money and power. As Ed Finn, of the Canadian
Brotherhood of Railway, Transport and General Workers, pUIit
"And, having real power, they (the unions) would be foolish not
to exercise it. Power, after all, is really what collective barganing is all about-i-not justice, or ability, or merit, but naked
power. That's the way our vaunted enterprise system is suppcse
to work. "
'
The worker? who are suppose to be represented by the unions
really have no voice e vthey are simply reduced to being pawns III
a gigantic chess game. They are paid off and kept satisfied by
periodical wageincreases and shortening ofhours. The workers'
strike is used as a weaponif managers are not willing to comply
with union demands.
The labour laws of both Canada and the United States generally
support this power struggle. The law allows unions to opera e on .
a closed shop policy. As soon as a particular union gains a majority of a firm's employees as members, then it becomes the
only union who may represent workers in that firm.

A second government-authorized policy is that of compulsory
membership and dues payment. 0 n th e basis of the argument
that non-members would be "free-riders"--that
is, theywould
receive the same benefits from the union as its mernbers v-mot
unions demand that a worker become a member or fi n d anothr
job (where he or she will meet the same restriction).
Violence
and dis crimination are often the rule in treating those members
wi ., may cause any difficulties. This union attitude is reflected
in, for example, th e membership pledge of the Brotherhoodof
Painters, Decorators, and paper-hangers of America: "I will
render full allegiance to this Brotherhood and never con sen t
to subordiante"its interests to those of any other organization of
which I am now or may, hereafter, become a member; " Said
and AFL-CIO official: "When you join a union, it's kind of like
joining a church. You work for nothing else and you believe in
nothing else. "
Where does a Christian stand in all of this? As Christians we
are called to examine the spirits at .work around us, to see
whether they are of Christ. North American unions pride themselves on their neutrality as far as religious commi tmentis
concerned, but they simply deceive themselves. If a person does
not serve Christ, then he serves an idol. All me n hold some
belief about the nature of man and his purpose onearth, andthis
belief is reflected in the organizations they build. T'h e union
structure and activity clearly reflects a belief: man is econornc
he lives to make money; money is power, the road to life. Men
don't livetowork, they work to live. A Christian cannot possibly
be at peace in the support of an organization where work is not
seen as man's labour in praise of the Creator.
Whatare North American Christians doing on this battlefront?
InCanada, the Christian Labour Association has been at 'work
for 20 years (the CLA also exists in the U. S.). In th e Uni ted
States also, the National Right-to-Work Association is struggling
to make compulsory union membership illegal.. Although not
Christian in basic commitment, this Association works on tbe
basis of the individual's rights and freedom of association.
The Christian Labour Association wants to make North A!1l"
ericans aware that they work out of a different religious commitme nt, and that people everywhere should have the freedom of
living their faith. The CLA is encouraging the change of the]
labour laws. In Canada, it has become recognized as a government-certified trade union which rna y thus legally rep res ent
workers. In order to do this it must go through a legal process
(regulated by a government-appointed Labour Board) to be certified as "bargaining agent" for a group of workers. Becauseof
the present framework of l abour relations, the CLA is forced to
take only half-way measures.
Government certification for a
workers' group forces them into a bargaining position overagainst the management of a firm. But the CLA wants to bring
across a vision of work more in line with what God intended for

man.
In a true work community, workers are not opposed to the
management-r-at the bargaining table or on the job. All people
are managers, all are workers. God calledmenandwomen(glle
them the cultural mandate) to manage carefully His creation and
to work in it to His glory. A work community does not need to
do away with the authority relationship of manager and worker
(although we could use new terminology here); but what must be
upheld is that people, in community, are at the job in creation.
Although an aut h 0 r ita t i ve r elati onship rema ins whereby the
"manager" man give general direction to what goes 0 nat the
firm (we should do away with the "Boss" image), all w o r k e r s
have responsible voice in the total operation of the workplace.
Alabour unionin such a community wouldthen take on a different
character; perhaps there would be no place for any such organization, unless it were as a service agency which would serve
"managers" -and -"workers" on such matters as wages.

The CLA, or any other organization, does not have the answer
toa Christian way in labour. Their methods are thos devised
to meet the particular historical situation. The point is that
Christians must see their daily work as service of the Lord - •
and the mea n i n g of this mus t be worked out; but it is doubtful
whether this can be done in the secular labour structure. Lite
is a unity, and man is a unity; he' cannot serve God 'somewhere
in his heart' while his hands are serving an idol. "Faith without works is dead. "
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A Look at Patues
•

by Jeanie Zinkand
Awayfrom the busy streets of downtown Torontois an area of
crowded, three story, brick dwellings, Slavic immigrants and
wharehouses. In this unlikely place is an art gallery: Pat m 0 s
Workshop and Gallery. Patmos works from the unlikely bas is,
in the art world at least , of attempting to be c bedient to the command of the Lord in the area of art and struggles to glorify His
name in creative works. The Fellows (half a dozen or so artists)
aided by Master Artist, Hank Krijger, work together on developing style and ability. Housed in the basement of a textile com pany, Patmos has individual cubicles allowing the Fellows place
and pr ivacy to work. A large gallery
provides space for the
artists' exhibits.
.
The program for work at Patmos is loosely structured, giving
10 a c h Fellow freedom in artistic growth.
An artist is accepted
at Patmos with prior training in the fundamentals of art work and
"a biblically Christian senSitivitytoartlstic
work." Theemphasis at Patmos is on expanding and experimenting in the artist's
already established area of interest. Painting and print-making
are the primary art forms at Patmos Workshop presently. The
great diversity of style and emphasis makes a visit to the workshops an interesting and informative experience.

Patmos
Workshop
& Gallery
The master artist, Hank Krijger, a Dutch painter and sculptor
of h 1 gh excellence and experience, has been with Patmos since
its days in Chicago when it was known as the Institute for Christian Art. A year ago last fall lCA moved to Toronto and became
Patmos. The Fellows come from the Lnited States, Canada, and
England. Some are from the art programs of Calvin and Trinity, others are Christian artists who felt a need to do their artistic work in the community of Christians at Patmos , Patmos offers special short term programs to visiting artists and this year
has set up an interim of art sfudy for junior and senior art majors.
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War on Popularity
by ja net Vlieg
The Reformation of Journalism: A Chrispan Approach to Mass
Communication by Jon Reid Kennedy, The Craig Press, 1972,
130 pages.
Theword Christian and the word journalism are seldom united
in 0 u rage 0 f supersonic communication, The Reformation of
Journalism: A Christian Approach to Mass Communication is one
of those rare struggles towards radically Christian journalism.
Jon Kennedy writes in his M. A. thesis out of a belief that jour.nalism can meet "the standards ordatned by the Lord of creation." Kennedy develops his study historically, beginning with'
Abraham Kuyper's newspaper De Standaard and concluding with
four convincing accounts of contemporary Christian journalism.
"Perhaps more than any other single field of endeavor, reformational journalism rightly used holds out the hope of radically
ref 0 r mJn g, restructuring, transforming,_ and resurrecting
Christianity as a way of life in the world." (pp, 114). Kennedy
see s journalism reformed by the Lordship of Christ as a rejection of the popularity and profit motive: Christian journalism
will shape 'its reportage so that the Biblical way of life is made
evident, so t hat God may be glorified. Secular publications
may be founded on policies defending capitalism,
democracy.
communism, revolutionary wars or pacifism. Through their
evaluation and interpretation of news, through their cries for
objecti vity, publishers confess a certain view' of life" Journalism rooted in God's Word travels the same busy road as secular j 0 urn a lis rn , with one major difference. The Christian
publisher, editor and, reporter know the truth about God's redeemed creation. 'They harbour no illusions about man's ability
to achieve peace on earth. Kennedy's book clearly draws that
line of demarcation.
The extensive bibliography
(ten pages) and documentation
(246 footnotes) r 10 v e a I the dedication Kennedy poured into his
work. Yet Kennedy's value as author should not be overestimated. Kennedy serves as editor and commentator to a wealth of
theoretical writing and ideas by Richard Forbes, Robert Carvill and other Christian journalists.
Page after page of kinetic
though t from these sources overshadows any contribution by
Kenredy. What Kennedy does .vrite is good. One only wishes
Kennedy would give himself a break for a few pages and tell us
what he has come up with.
Nevertheless, The Reformation of Journalism: A Christian
A p pro a c h to Mass Communication is a boo k worth owning.
Journalists and prospective journalists in the Christian communityhave in Kennedy's booka valuable analysis, a foundation for
further work ill the field. To begin with, courage and erithus iasm for the battle are needed. Kennedy has given us that.

The Music of Spain
by Syd Hielema

THE VISITOR

Hank Krijger

Dordt has purchased three paintings fro m Patrnos over the last
few years. Two paintings given by the c'.9.ss of '7[ have been on
display in the Student UnionBuilding for over a year. One of the
paintings is by a present Patmos Fellow, Hank Melles; the second is by former InstituteforChristianArt
and Trinity student,
William Westerhof. The latest paintingpurchased is en ti t l ed
"The New Jerusalem Icon," done by John Corcoran, a Fellow
from England. The painting was chosen by the Dordt Art Committee with money from the Mary Kreps Memoriam. A picture
of the brightness and magnificence of the new city, the painting
is a fitting memoriam to the life of a believing Christim.
'Lh e
painting will be hung in a few weeks when the border and frame
are completed.

!
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On the second day into the second semester, the fourth concert
of the Sioux County Concert Series was pre sen ted in Dordt's
gymnasium. Featured was Spa n ish -born flamenco guitarist
Adonis Puerta s, who treated his enthusiastic audience to about
fifteen numbers plus a double 10 nco r e. In his broken English,
Puertas explained wliich town in Spain one number was about or
told a brief story that accompanied another. Most of the numbers
dealt with Spain- -full of the excitement, vigor and intensity of the
Spain that we associate with events such as bull-fights. Mostof
the listeners stared wide-eyed at the speed with which Puertas
plucked his strings. Several of the numbers were written by
Puertas- -numbers in which he displayed skill as a composer also.
The second half of the program, after an intermission, included some non-Spanish n um ber s , notably the theme fnorn Love
Story and Yesterday by the Beatles , Perhaps he felt obligated to
include these in a program for an American audience, but Puertas could have just as well ,left them out. His heart did not seem
to be in them. After a somewhat sloppy rendition of Yesterday,
he hung his head, refusing to acknowledge the applause. He then
ended with a Spanish number, displaying his old form.
The unfortunate aspect of this concert, as with others of the
Sioux County Concert Series, is the large number of people 'that
don't go. The prices can't be bea t, Finding transportation to
Dordt's gym is no problem for most students. The last two concerts of the series will be performed at Northwestern but rides
are usually available.

S
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Opera Succeeds •In First Try
,

by David Douma

Concert Choir:
"Fine Musicianship"
by Jan Dockter
On December 8, 1972,
the Dordt College Concert
Choir and the Sioux City
Symphonette
presented a
concert in the Dordt Colledge Auditorium as part
of the Sioux County Concert Series.
The Sym phonette, under the direc tion of Leo Kucinski apened the program
with
Herold's"
Overture
to
Zampa", a delightful work
only occasionally
ham pered by intonation prob-

lems ,
The Choir and Symphanette then did two (ITand
works: "Rejoice,
Beloved
Christians"
by Buxtehude
and "Gloria"
by Vivaldi.
"Rejoice ... " was one of a
-s e r i e s 0 f Buxtehuda' s
famed
"Abendmusik",
chorale
cantatas written
especiall y for performance
, every Sunday in Advent at
the tw il ight hour , Though
this work fits the Advent
season well, the text deals
with the second coming of

Christ; Buxtehude covtouslyknew the unity of Scripture, Much fine rrus ician ship was evident, eS[Ecially in subtle dynamic
expression
in the choir.
Vivaldi's "Gloria" was
glorious,
praising
Go d
wit h in d i v i dual voice
(several
soprano
solos
done well by Coni Boeve)
and full rich chorus.
In
both these works, the orchestra
occasionally
detracted rather than added
to the' performance;
(the
two groups had very lirn ited rehearsal
time toge ther);
however the final
concert number,
Beethoven's "Fantasia for Chorus" brought
the
two
groups together magnificently, The work builtto
a resounding climax- -or'chesrra, chorus, and piano (played beautifully by
Noel Magee) "- filling the
auditoriumwithmusicand
1e a v i n g the audi e. n c e
breathless.

Readers Theatre
Gives Varied Program
A child's view of everlasting ,life, the story of
Da vi d and Goliath as it
might have happened today, and a r etell ing of the
story of c rea t ion were
part of the Reader's Theatre presentation
on Sunday night, January 28.
Six me m be rts of the
Reader cs Theatre attempted to bring a rem inder of
the freshness and down to·
earth rea lit Y of God's
Word. 'Everlasting
Life,"
written by a lO-year-old,
showed how children receive the material
th e y
are taught from the Bible,
and something of what it
mcans to l'b e l i e v e as a
child."
A black pastor,
Jam e s Weldon Johnson,
wrote" The Creati on" as
a poetic sermon for his
congregation,
describing
in vivid detail God's acts
of creation.

The presentation
was
ended by capsule commen:tar-res on the different artic 1e s of the Apostles'
Creed, which were adapted from the-Dutch by Fred
W. Tamminga.
wb

(Committee,
page 1.)

continued from

administration
and Board
as the present one.
No action will be taken
on the
proposal until the
next committee
meeting,
at the earliest,
two anda
half weeks from the Ifriday meeting. Also no matters of policy will be settled until the committee
reaches a final decision.
wvk, tk
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Sorneth ing new came to
Dordt College Campus on
Friday and Saturday, January 26 and 27, when the
Dordt College Opera Guild
made a debut performance
with "an evening of the
most hilarious,
heartwarming,
and h o r r ifyirg
scenes from the opera and
rnus ical."
With a billing
like that, curiosity and intr tgue must have gotten to
quite a number of people,
because all the performanPhoto: Van Dyke
ces were to full houses.
Mel ody Olivier, .Brenda
Die ken , and Hattie Allen clean up a
The p e r f o rrnarces oscene from Fiddler ~ the Roof.
pened with a scene from
•
one of Mozart's more papular operas,
The Abduc- night). was somewhat
r ifying of all,
was protion from the Seraglio.
weak in vocal perforbably Padrevia,
a nonAlthough much of the con- mance, but his innocence
tonal contemporarywork
text of the plot was lost
of character
came
by Thomas
Pasatieri .
because
of this very ab- through very well.
With the tale coming from
b rev i ated perforrnarce,
Bocaccio's
Decarner on,
the spirit of the situation'
this
was a real
spine
came through.
Mr. Ar - •
chiller.
All performers
nold Koekkoek was the edid extremely well, but
pitome of a stuffy Eastern
special note must be made
of Eileen Oliver's drarrano b l e m a n in Moorish
tic and emotion -packed
Spa in. though he did not
portrayal
of Gismonda;
sing a line.
Elaine Huisher whole person reflecman and Rochelle
Kole
ted the tragedy a qd sorperformed
sati.sfactorily
row 6f this pitiful pr in :
in their roles of the helpcess and her singingwas
less women,
though their
Photo: Van Dyke
an integral
part of her
singing could have been
acting.
Though
this omore spirited; s p e cia I
After interm ission, the
was riot
note must be made of the evening continued w ith an pera certainly
the favorite
of most of
hilarious
antics of Larry
excerpt from Pergoles i' s
Eggink as Pedrillo,
and The Perfect Wife (La Ser- the audience, in the usual
sense of the word, itcerClayton Danzeisen as Os- va Padronej.
Jay Van
m in.
Overall,
it was a Groningen as Uberto and ta inl y ranked highest in
impact and dramatic force:
very amusing performance
Linda Str a vers as Ser piThe evening closed with
of this rather thin-plotted
na played and sang their
a
sens
iti ve performance
work.
parts well, but one could
of
scenes
from Fiddler
Following
alongthe
almost wished for more
on
the
Roof.
John Varl'
same line, a new group of overdoingof their roles.
actors
and singers came Vespone, the mute, was Groningen, displaying his
singing and acting talent
on stage to give a short
s ilentl y done to perfec as
Tevye,
ope ned th e
highlight from the recent
tion by Jerry Kuiper. who
scene.
Linda
De Boer
popular Eng1ish musical,
in this role was the mas did
well
in
her
m
inor
role
Oliver!. Merwyn Rylaarster of the plot. Much of
of
G
0
Id
a,
the
wife
of
aam portrayed
Fagin to the satire
of this opera
Tevye,
though
we
did
not
perfection,
accenting the probabl y went unnotice d
hear much of her voice.
image with his vocal per- by the general audience,
formance.
However, the though the composer in- Hattie Allen Brenda Dekscene, Was marred by the tended it as a jibe at the enand Melody Oliver were
fact that the young boys society of his day, with well-matched as the three
daughters.
And then there
used to play the parts of all its many and varied
was that fiddler,
Gary
Fagin's
boys didn't seem
Wondergem; one look from
to know how to carry out
his vantage point was all
their roles,
but merely
went about the stage in a
that was needed to tell the
routine-like
fashion, and
audience that he knew what
was
go.ing oil! To eyes.
paying little attention to
the projection of their voiand ears attuned to the film
ces to the audience.
version
of th is musical,
Moving from the humorDordt's
production
may
ous to the more serious
ha ve seemed jaded, but as.
and heartwarm ing,
the
a stage production
in the
audience was treated with
spirit of Broadway, it was
a scene from Menottis
oanother
highlight of the
pera for children, Amahl
evening.
and the Night
Visitors.
Credit must be gi ven to
Jim Vande Kerk, Jay VanMr. Gary Wa rrn ink and
Groningen and Ron Klemm
his hard -working crews of
made it obvious that they
musicians and stage hands
understood the role of the
for putting on such an, unwisemen in this opera, and
dertaking,
and waking it
succeed
on the first try.
Marsha K I einwolterin k
Photo: De Vries
was· very motherly
in
The Opera Guild now 'has
superficial
ities.
onl y one th ing to do - -and
her tole. The young boy
The biggest shock of that's
playing the part of Amahl
to outdo this prothe eveni ng, the most hor- duction.
(Kent Marra on Saturday

\
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Learn to Scuba
in Sioux Center
A course in scuba diving will be offered at the
Sioux Center Indoor Pool
during the month of Febr u a r y . Requirements
n e c e s sal' y to take the
c 0 u r s e are min i m a I .
Students need only some
swimming proficiency-just enough to feel corufortable in the water.
According to Mr. Syne
Sybesma, director of the
city pool, this Basic Scuba Certification Course is
aimed at adults 15 years
of age and over.
The
course features
a minimum of 36 hours of clasaroom and pool training.
Open -water lake and pit
diving will consist of between
3 and 4hoursof
training as required by
the national certtftcation
organizations.
The official scuba certifications
issued up 0 n successful
completion of this course
are recognized throughout the diving community
and are accepted as representing the finest instr uction available
anywhere. The Y.M.C.A.
and P. A. D. 1. underwater

Research
Chemistry
Granted

SII,OOO

programs have a 1way s
andwill continue to be the
foremost examples of a
safe, sa n e approach to
the enjoyment of the undersea world of inner space
advocating safety through
education.
The pur po s e of th is
course is to teach scuba
diving the right way, the
safe way, to improve orr
all diving skills, a n d to
train all students how to
a void get t i n g into an emergerrcy.
Students are
taught not only how to take
care of themselves,
but
also other people in case
of an emergency, or when
arr unexpected
e f fort is
required they will be able
to rna k e such an effort.
Equally as important is
the krrowled'ge that with a
nationally recognized diving card a diver will always be able to rent scuba
equipment and buy air for
scuba tanks,
A meeting has been held
orr [anuary 31 at the pool.
However, stu de n t swho
missed the meeting should
contact Mr. Sybesma immediately.
me·

Photo: DeVries
Dordt'e Cheerle ading Squad plans to continue their great form
with the addition of a new member.

Symposium Emphasizes

DuMez

Joins Squad

Yoga~ Leisure
The Dordt Special Everts
Committee,
in con.jmction
with the Physical Education
Department has sponsored
a Phys ical Education Sym posium orr [a.nuar y 22, 24
and 25
The Symposium began
with the subject of leisure.
Dr. Yvonne L. Slatton, of
the University of Iowa, presented a lecture orr "The
Impact of Leisure orr So-

was featured.
1n the afternoou, for those irrterested in teaching physical
education,
she presented
"Teaching Hatha Yoga."
That evening, she illustrated the ancient exercises of yoga in a modern,
family context: "Never
Too Young or Too Old for
Yoga."
Thursday, the 25th, saw
Prof. W.C. Eberhardt,
St.
ciety"
Louis Univer stty, talk aOrrWednesday, the 24th, bout "Meaningful
Condi a. presentation
of the an- tioning E xe r cis e s,"
a
crent art of yoga by HIl- group demonstration
with
lary Hay, a New Zealandrr,
music accompaniment,

Thou Shalt Not Kill

Two wars came to an end one day last week.
Dordt's C'hemistry DePraise
God that the United States finally extricated
partment
received
notice
,
itself from military war in Vie tn a m. Let's hope
in December
that they
would receive $11, 000 for
tbat lasting peace has come to Southeast As i a as
well as to its. After so many horrid years, our joy
01. research
project to be
in peace is bittersweet,
but yet we can be thankful
begurr in September ofthis
that God has allowed it. Ouu: duty now is to prevent
year.
The gr a rrt comes
such mistakes from happening again.
from the Petroleum Research Furrd, a private orUnless you and I start fighting, another war has
ended "peacefully" in the "]nitedStates
Supreme
ganizatiorr firranced by sevCourt.
For years now Anti -A b 0 l' ti on Leagues,
eral oil companies.
Our
churches and various other organizations
have wascierrce departmerrt has
received similar grarrts
ged war against 1Liberalized abortion laws. The y
successfully
kept 45 of our 50 states fnlm passing
irr the past.
Dr. Maatman, a 1 0 rrg
such measures.
Last week the Supreme Courtruwith two studerrts,
will
led on the abortion restrictions
of Georgia and Texas
carry 0 u t the research.
and in a 7-2 decision found them to be unconstituThey will examirre the surtional. All fifty states are now required to rewrite
faces of cat a 1y s t s, the
their abortion laws in accordance with this federal
solid materials t hat are
ruling. The majority opinion vaguely indicated that
im porta rrt irr chemical re"at some time" during )regnancy,
the State "takes
actions.
Their w 0 l' k is
an interest" in the fetus, but not until the pregnancy
furrdamerrta! toa lorrg-rarrge is mol' e than three months along. The Court has
determined that the constitutional
"1' i g h t to 1if e"
goa 1 of improvirrg these
guarantee is not applicable to f e t use s during all
catalysts so that reactions
. staiSes of pregnancy.
will rurr more effectively
It is ironic that the very day in w hi c h PreSident
thus makirrg better petroNixon announced the peace agreement,
the Supreme
leum products.
Court legalized killing.
This is a harsh judgment,
M 0 s t of the research
but one which the Christian must make. The issue
will be done dur irrg the
is c 1 earl y this: To whom does life belong? Is a
sum mer morrths, but it
function over
which
will
corrtirrue also irr the fetus merely a reproductive
his or her mother has virtually atsolute and whimacadem ic year.
sical rights, or is the fetus the irna ge of God?
tk

Sue DuMez, freshman
student from Sheboygan,
'Wisconsin, was chosen as
the eighth member of the
DordtCheerleadingSquad
The decision was made at
a Saturday, January 27,
workout.
Sue l' e pia c e s Karen
[onker on the squad.
_
.
AUdl,ences
found the
Sympos ium, especiallylhe
segmerrt, orr yoga, to be
both en~oyable and irrformat ive,
_ bs

by Gail Stockmeier

I know that almost everyone at Dordtis anti-abortion. We signed sheets in our Dean's office for the
Anti-Abortion League.
We're all dissatisfied
with
the Court's decision, but we feel helpless against
its power. While writing this column I'm struggling
to come up with a concrete and meaningful way to
continue the war. I'm convinced that the majority
of Americans don't want liberalized abortion. However, the majority side of the Court has indicated
its belief that most people do want liberalized
abortion. There has been a tragic communications
failure. Few Americans realize the influence which
public opinion has upon the Court's interpretation
of th.e Constitution.
Perhaps the m 0 s t feasible way of couteracting
this decision is for the states to. drag their feet in
changing their statutes,
and to somehow bring another aboxtion case before the Court. A mass display of public opinion against the Court's interpretation of the Constitution could h a v e real impact.
To accomplish all of thi s requires all of us to be
vocal. We must answer the pro-abortionists'
arguments where they are presenting them-.,[n the legislative halls and in the courts.
The choice is before each one of us: Are you going to be a tongueclucking,
head-shaking Christian,
or a fighter?
Right now the place to fight is in your state legislature.
T hat means flooding them with letters of
protest--a
well-worn,
but often effective method.
Unless we do something now the war is over, a Fl d
we have lost.
If you have n eve l' cared enough to
fight for the Lord, you're being asked to start.
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Basketball

Hits

Women's BB Squeaks by BC

DordtBlades
Rout Bulldogs
Lastweekend the Dordt them boxed in their own
College Blades wound up end and frustrated any
their regular season pIay a tt e m p t s to retaliate.
by defeating arch -rival
Halfway through the perDrake University rw ice iod the tid e t urn e d .
on home ice.
Dordt slipped in '1 quck
Before the games, the goa I and broke the tie.
D or d t club/had mixed Drake pulled their goalie
feelings.
Most of the in favor of a s ixth attackplayers had not been on er but the attack
never
ice for over a month due came off.
to the holidays and the
The closing minute saw
warm weather when they the BI a de s bang in two
got back. With no prac- more goals. Final score'
tices before the weekend 6-3. Goalie Vanderzwan
the team relied on their stopped 22 out of Dr ake 's
past experiences to de- 32 shots in the third perfeat the Bulldogs. There iod while the Blades pepwas one bright spot. The pered the Bulldog's Steve
uri val of two new players Smith with 58 shots.
from Neerlandia; Alta,
Some recognition is due
gave the Blades
added to a few outstanding playdepth.
ers , Pete Jager picked
The Th u r s da y night up a hat-trick
3 goals)
gamewas
played hard. Thursday night and one
Both sides concentrated
goal and3 assists on Saton hockey for a change. urday. Good job, Pete!
After two periods of play I Tony Jan sen surprised
Dordt held a 3-2 lead. everyone with 3 as ststs
immediately after
the on Thursday night. Both
third period was under- teams played clean hockway, Drake tied up the ey, There were no penscore. oOrdt seemed to alties in the ftr.st game
flounder for a while but and only 4 on Saturday
quickly got on their skates
SCORING '"EADERS
again. The rest of the '72 - '73 Re ular S
gam e was a II Dordt.
~I
eason
Scoring 6 goals in the reay
maining tim e they put Goals Assists
Points
down the raging Bulldogs Peter Jager
9-3. The shots on goal
10
10
20
told the story; 58-23 in juls de Jager
Dordt's favor.
8
7
IS
On Saturday afternoon Henry Vander Meer
the Bulldogs were deter - II
2
13
mined to stifle Dordt's
Rudy de Groot
scoring punch. Newcom 6
7
13
er Cecil Tuininga started John Bandstra
off Dordt w ith two impor10
2
12
tant goa lsi n the first John Knoop
period. Drake managed
5
4
9
to put one in the net. The Clarence Oudman
second period saw Drake
4
4
8
take th e offensive With
two goals to Dor dts one. Goalie Vanderzwa n has
With the game tied 3-3, a3.89goals-ag.linstaverbot h teams went to the age. The team stands at
dressing rooms.
,5wins and 4 losses with
The'third period saw 0 ties=1O pts.
Dordt play rather shodGoals For: 66
. dily. The Bulldogs ha"d
Goals Against: 35
jdj

On Thursday. January
25, the Dordt Women's
Basketball team playedagainst Briar Cliff in Sioux
City and returned with a
'narrow 36-35 victory.
Briar Cliff's gymnasium
floor was in very poor condition and had a noticeable
e ff e c t on the girls' ball
handling.
After a first quarter deficit" of seven points, the
girls gradually improved

Boards

Again

and squeaked 0 u t an unimpressi,ve win.
Nancy
Matheis provided the scoring punch with 12 points,
while DonnaWierengaaaded 8 and Winnette De Stigter and Judy Fopma had 6.
Dordt plays host to NW
at 7:30 Thursday evening
and journeys to S tor m
Lake to play Buena Vista
on Saturday.
jr

Dordt's Varsity Basketball team ended their
Christmas break early to
play three games.
The
first was with our sister
college in the Lord, Tr inity. Dordt pIayed a fine
ballgame, staying within
3 points at half time. The
hot hand of Huisman from
Trinity put it to the Defenders.
He scored31
points, while Dordt was
paced by Mark Sybesma
with 22 and Bob Hulstein
tryingtc add to their class with 13. Coach Rhoda retotals which are beginning lated that neither team
to take shape in the seniots' seemed to take charge
favor , They are as IollON s: near the end of the game.
Seniors: 531
Dordt made two crucial
Juniors:
456
t u r n o v er s , however,
Sophs:
271
which Won the b a I I game
At this writing, nothing
Frosh:
385
for Trinity, 70-63.
much is' going on in the
Come on everyone (seOn January9and 10, the
intramural arena. But the niors excluded)!! Let's
Varsity went to the Twin
expectations are growing get out there and show Cities to play Bethel and
as the teams line up for those seniors that they St. Pau1 College. Dordt
men's and women's bas- aren't the only ones with lost to Bethel 86-72. Scoketballand women's bowl- the sports talents.
The ring big for Dordt was
ing. It should be a very juniors can take them yet sopls Mark Sybesma with
exciting season again and and will have to give all 16 and Jeff Crull with 14.
a few teams look as thoug h they have to do it. So, Priestley led Bethel with
they should add to the let's go out and get' em!!! 19.
excitement.
They will be
bz
Dordt defeated St. Paul
72-52. Sybesma (l8) and
Crull (14) again led the
pack.
Our first Saturda y back
at school, Dordt played
an afternoon game with
North Central Bible College.
Dordt came on
strong with balanced scoring in Sybesma, Netz,
De Groot, and Niewernuis
to win the game 87-47.
Dordt Varsity played fine
ball to beat the College.
The [vs also, kept up
their winning streak by
defeating Sioux Empire
llO-77. Blaine Kooy, with
his fin e drives and outside shooting produced 31
points. De Wit had 24, and
Ruter i7.'
Dordt's next game was
with cross-prairie
rival
Northwestern; Dordt was
outshot 61%to 26%, with
Rhoda in action ...
the Ra iders getting more
lay-ups. Dordt came back
the second halfoutscoring
Northwestern, but lost by
20. Sybesma, De Groot,
and Hulstetn were in doub I e figures. Woudstra
led NW with 23.
'The ]Vs won ina close
game 78-76. Ivan Van
Duyn started because of
an injury to Steenstra,
,
and really ga ve it his all.
Blaine
Kooyalso gave
another good performance
wit h 2 8 poi n t s , The
Dordt JVs h a ve proven
·themselves against good
com petition and should be
congratulated as a team
for working together and
showing good sportsmanship.
II

Briefly
Speaking ..• ·

.

